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Innovative structured catalysts based on nanoparticles of gold
supported on activated carbon fibers (ACF) in the form of woven fabrics are presented for low-temperature CO oxidation. Gold
was deposited by adsorption from aqueous solution of ethylenediamine complex [Au(en)2 ]Cl3 followed by reduction in hydrogen.
The catalysts were studied under transient reaction conditions and
characterized by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) and X-ray energy dispersive analysis (EDS). HRTEMEDS shows that gold is present on the surface of Au/ACF catalyst in the form of metallic particles with sizes of ∼2.5–5 and
∼30–50 nm. A predeposition of iron oxide on the ACF was beneficial for the Au dispersion and catalytic activity in CO oxidation. Gold particles in the Au/FeOx /ACF samples were not in direct contact with the Fe2 O3 phase and their size was smaller than
without doping by iron oxide. The mechanism of catalyst formation, its morphology, and the influence of preparative conditions are
discussed. The activity of Au/FeOx /ACF was substantially higher
as compared to Au/Al2 O3 and Au/FeOx /Al2 O3 catalysts. A reductive pretreatment with H2 was necessary to activate the catalyst,
but the activity decreased rapidly in CO/O2 atmosphere. Addition
of hydrogen or water vapors to the reaction mixture increases the
catalyst activity. c 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
Key Words: CO oxidation; nanoparticles of gold; structured catalysts; iron oxide; deactivation; activated carbon fibers; fuel cells;
high-resolution electron microscopy; transient-response method.

1. INTRODUCTION

Supported catalysts containing nanoparticles of Au have
the unique property of oxidizing CO at low temperatures
(200–300 K). These catalysts are attractive for purification
of contaminated air and for utilization in CO detectors, protective gas masks, and CO2 lasers (1–4). The remarkable
catalytic activity of supported gold catalysts with respect to
the bulk metallic Au is assigned to the presence of highly
dispersed gold particles (2–5 nm). The mechanism of reactant activation is still a controversial matter in spite of
extensive studies during the last decade (4). Properties of
the supported Au catalysts were found to depend on the
method of preparation, calcination, and pretreatment pro1
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cedure (1–4). Coprecipitation and deposition–precipitation
are more adequate methods of preparation than is impregnation (1, 4) giving smaller Au particles and higher catalytic
activity. Gold dispersed over iron oxide is reported to be
among the most active catalysts for CO oxidation.
The catalytic preferential CO oxidation to CO2 performed in the presence of hydrogen (PROX process) found
recently an important application in hydrogen purification
in fuel cell technology (5–10). The activity and selectivity of
Au/FeOx was comparable with that of the Pt/Al2 O3 catalyst
even at a temperature 120 K lower (5, 7). The Au particularity of oxidizing CO much faster than H2 is the basis of
the improved catalytic performance. Additionally, CO was
shown to inhibit H2 oxidation (9), but by other authors (10)
the acceleration has been also reported.
The reactor design is important for the optimized fuel
cell performance. Recently, we reported the preparation
methods of structured catalysts based on silica fiber woven
fabrics for catalytic combustion (11, 12) and benzene gasphase hydroxylation (13), as well as for three-phase liquidphase hydrogenation reactions (14, 15). Activated carbon
fibers (ACF) in the form of woven fabrics have been used as
supports for noble metal deposition and tested as catalysts
in liquid-phase hydrogenation (16, 17) and gas-phase selective reduction of NOx (18). A high specific surface area
(SSA) and low weight of the ACF supports are advantageous for their application in the PROX process, if high activity/selectivity is achieved. The ACF-based catalysts are
easy to handle and to adapt to any reactor geometry and
gold could be recovered from the spent catalyst by burning
off the carbon.
Gold supported on activated carbon was reported to be
catalytically active in hydrochlorination of ethyne (19) and
some selective liquid-phase oxidation reactions (20, 21), but
it has not been tested in CO oxidation. The present work
was aimed at the development of structured catalysts consisting of nanoparticles of Au supported on the ACF woven fabrics for low-temperature CO oxidation. Influence of
the ACF support modification by iron oxide as well as the
catalyst pretreatment on activity and stability with time-onstream was investigated regarding the catalyst morphology.
The transient-response method was applied to follow the
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evolution of activity after different pretreatments. The catalytic properties of the Au/ACF were compared with granulated Au/Al2 O3 , Au/FeOx /Al2 O3 , and Au/FeOx . Highresolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)
and X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) were used
to study the catalyst morphology and chemical composition
in details.
2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Catalyst Preparation
2.1.1. Materials. Gold(III) chloride hydrate HAuCl4 ·
aq, iron(III) nitrate Fe(NO3 )3 · 9H2 O, ethylenediamine
NH2 C2 H4 NH2 (en), and aqueous ammonia (28 wt%)
were of p.a. quality and purchased from Fluka (Buchs,
Switzerland). [Au(en)2 ]Cl3 was synthesized from HAuCl4 ·
aq and ethylenediamine as described elsewhere (22).
Deionized water was used during the catalyst preparations.
Granulated alumina with a specific surface area (SSA)
of 140 m2 /g (Engelhard) and activated carbon fibers (ACF)
in the form of woven fabrics (AW1101, KoTHmex, Taiwan
Carbon Technology Co.) were used as starting materials for
the support’s preparation. The alumina was crushed and
sieved to obtain 0.25- to 0.5-mm grains. The surface functionality of the activated carbons is known to be regulated
by different pretreatments (23, 24). The ACF support was
boiled in 15 vol% HNO3 for 1 h, then rinsed with water and
dried in air.
2.1.2. Modification of the supports by iron oxide. Iron
oxide was deposited on alumina via an incipient wetness impregnation with 2.2 M Fe(NO3 )3 · 9H2 O solution, followed
by drying in air at room temperature and calcination at
823 K during 4 h.
For the preparation of ACF modified by iron oxide
(FeOx /ACF) the ACF fabric was immersed into aqueous solution of Fe(NO3 )3 · 9H2 O (10 wt%), which was hydrolyzed
by two methods: (i) by slow addition of ammonia until pH 3
under vigorous stirring for 1 h; (ii) by using urea as a precipitating agent under vigorous stirring at 353 K until the
solution reached pH 3.5. Then the ACF fabric was rinsed
with water and the operation of iron hydroxide deposition
was repeated if necessary to obtain the higher iron loading
(10.8 wt%). Finally, the ACF fabrics were boiled in water
for 1 h and dried in air at room temperature.
2.1.3. Preparation of gold catalysts. Two different gold
precursors were used for the Au deposition depending on
the support:
(a) Gold deposition on the alumina and FeOx modified
alumina was carried out by adsorption from HAuCl4 aqueous solution. The grains (2 g) were immersed into 20 ml
of the 0.1 wt% HAuCl4 · aq solution and the mixture was
stirred for 4 h. Then, the grains were recovered by filtration,
washed with water, and dried in air at room temperature.

(b) Gold deposition on the ACF supports was carried
out from aqueous solution of ethylenediamine complex
[Au(en)2 ]Cl3 with initial concentrations varying from 0.05
to 0.2 wt%. The ACF and FeOx /ACF fabrics (2 g) were
immersed in the [Au(en)2 ]Cl3 solution (20 ml), which was
stirred for 3 h. After the adsorption the fabrics were rinsed
in water and dried in air at room temperature.
2.2. Catalyst Characterization
The loading of Fe and Au were measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) using a Shimadzu AA-6650
spectrophotometer with an air–acetylene flame. For the
analysis the oxide-based catalysts were dissolved in hot
aqua regia containing several drops of HF. The ACF-based
catalysts before dissolving were heated in air at 973 K for
2 h in order to burn out the carbon. The results of chemical
analysis are presented in Table 1.
The surface morphology of the supports and the catalysts
was investigated via scanning electronic microscopy (JSM6300F, JEOL) and high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (Philips CM300UT FEG with a 300-kV field
emission gun, 0.65-mm spherical aberration, and 0.17-nm
resolution at Scherzer defocus). Chemical analysis was performed with X-ray energy-dispersive analysis (EDS, INCA,
Oxford) with probes 2–8 nm in diameter corresponding
roughly to the size of Au particles. Pieces of the catalysts,
thin enough for electron transparency, were placed on a
TEM carbon film supported on a Cu grid.
A contribution of iron to the ED spectra came not only
from the catalyst but also from the backscattered electrons

TABLE 1
Catalytic Activity in CO Oxidation at 303 K after Different
Times-on-Streama
−1
Catalytic activity (mol CO × 103 g−1
Au s )

Catalystb

Initial (0.3–1 min)

30 min

120 min

0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF
(1.8% Fe)
0.05% Au/FeOx /ACF
(1.8% Fe)
1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF
(4.5% Fe)
0.9% Au/FeOx /ACF
(10.8% Fe)
0.12% Au/ACF
0.6% Au/FeOx /Al2 O3
(6.2% Fe)
0.5% Au/Al2 O3
0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF
(1.8% Fe) at 243 K

>20

0.8–1.6

0.36–0.50

>20

0.8–1.0

0.30–0.50

>4

0.26

0.12

0.05

—

0.09
0.10

—
—

0.01–0.02
0.9

—
—

1.1
11
>1
0.06–0.09
>10

1 vol% CO; O2 /CO = 5. All samples were prereduced in H2 at 573 K.
The composition of the catalysts was determined by chemical analysis
(AAS).
a

b
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heating the objective lens pole pieces. Therefore, for quantitative analysis blank experiments were performed with the
carbon film without any sample. The signal obtained was
then subtracted during the measurements of the catalysts.
The HRTEM images were recorded on a Gatan 797 slowscan CCD camera (1024 × 1024 pixels) and processed with
the Gatan Digital Micrograph 3.4.4 software to measure
distances and angles between atomic planes.
The phase identification of the particles was carried out
by computing the fast Fourier transform diffractograms of
the HRTEM images on a nanometer scale. An interpretation of the HRTEM results was performed with the JEMS
software package (25) using the electron-optical parameters and structural data for iron oxides (FeO, Fe2 O3 ), metallic iron, and gold (26).
The elemental surface composition of the ACF support
was studied by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
using an Axis Ultra ESCA system (Kratos, Manchester)
with monochromated Al K α radiation (1486.6 eV) and an
X-ray power of 150 W.
The specific surface area (SSA) of the supports and catalysts were measured using N2 adsorption–desorption at
77 K by a Sorptomatic 1990 instrument (Carlo Erba). The
samples were heated in vacuum at 523 K for 2 h before the
measurements. The SSA of the samples was calculated employing the BET method. The Dollimore/Heal method was
applied for the calculation of pore volume and pore-size
distribution.
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via an evaporator using a syringe to study its influence on
the catalytic activity.
The products in the reactor outlet were analyzed by a
ThermoStar-200 quadrupole mass spectrometer (Pfeiffer
Vacuum). The mass spectrometer was calibrated using gas
mixtures of known compositions. The reaction temperature
was controlled by a thermocouple inserted inside the catalyst bed. The CO conversion was determined as the concentration of CO2 related to the initial CO concentration
in the reaction mixture. The carbon balance was controlled
during experiments. After 150 s it was within 100 ± 2%.
The reaction rate used as a characteristic of the catalytic
activity was determined under differential conditions at
conversions <0.15. Some difference in the activity of the
samples taken from different places of the catalyst fabric
was observed. It was explained, at least partly, by some inhomogeneity of the active-phase deposition over the ACF
support.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Characterization of the Fibrous Activated
Carbon Support
As seen from the SEM image, the ACF support is woven
from threads consisting of a bundle of elementary filaments
(Fig. 1). The filament diameter is around 5 µm.
The N2 adsorption–desorption measurements showed an
isotherm of type I, which is characteristic for microporous

2.3. Catalytic Activity Measurements
A Micromeritics AutoChem 2910 analyzer provided with
a plug-flow reactor was used for the transient-response
studies. This setup allowed quick changing of one gas flow
over the catalyst to another. All samples (the catalyst
weights are indicated in the figure captions) were preheated
in the reactor in pure H2 until 573 K (5 K/min), kept at this
temperature for 30 min, then quickly cooled in H2 to room
temperature. This pretreatment was necessary to activate
the catalyst. After the reaction of CO oxidation, an oxidative pretreatment was performed by heating the sample
in a 10-vol% O2 /He mixture with a temperature ramp of
5 K/min. After reaching 573 K, quick cooling was performed
either in the same mixture or in He. The catalytic activity
was measured again and the cycle was repeated. The gases
used were of >99.999% purity (CarbaGas, Switzerland).
After the pretreatment, the catalyst was purged by He for
15 min at room temperature. The mixture of 1 vol% CO/5
vol% O2 /45 vol% He/49 vol% Ar with a total gas flow of
20 or 100 ml (STP)/min was used to measure the catalytic
activity in CO oxidation. In the presence of H2 (PROX
process) the mixture of 1 vol% CO/1 vol% O2 /49 vol%
H2 /49 vol% He was used and the activity was compared
with that obtained with a mixture of 1 vol% CO/1 vol%
O2 /49 vol% Ar/49 vol% He. Water was pulse injected (1 µl)

FIG. 1. Scanning electron microscopy image of the woven fabric of
activated carbon fiber (ACF) support.
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materials (27). The oxidative treatment with nitric acid
removes impurities and changes the surface functionality
by the formation of oxygen-containing groups (28). The
SSA of the ACF after the acidic treatment was slightly increased from 880 to 950 m2 /g. The specific pore volume
at P/P0 = 0.9999 was equal to 0.58 ml/g. Most of the
pores have a diameter less than 2 nm. The pores larger
than 10 nm were not found. No change in SSA and poresize distribution was observed upon iron oxide and gold
deposition.
The mineral matter by weight in the ACF support was
about 0.6 wt%, with silicon as the predominant component. The presence of silicon in the subsurface region was
detected by XPS (surface atomic Si/C ratio ∼2%) together
with nitrogen and large amounts of oxygen. Carbon, silicon, and oxygen as the main components of the ACF fabrics were found by EDS, with the average bulk atomic Si/C
ratio ∼4%.
3.2. Catalytic Activity in CO Oxidation
at Room Temperature
3.2.1. Catalyst screening. Figure 2 shows the evolution
of conversion in CO oxidation with time-on-stream for different prereduced catalysts taken with the same amount
of supported gold. It is seen that the conversion over the
0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst is the highest and reaches
100%.
An interaction of CO (2 vol% CO/Ar mixture) with the
0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst after standard reduction followed by oxidation (10 vol% O2 /He mixture for 15 min at
room temperature) was also performed. Only traces of CO2
(≤0.01 vol%) were formed, contrary to the large amounts
produced in the presence of oxygen (∼1 vol%; Fig. 2).
These data indicate that weakly adsorbed oxygen formed
on the catalyst surface in the presence of gaseous oxygen

1
0.5%Au/FeOx/ACF

CO conversion

0.8

0.6

0.4
0.6%Au/FeOx/Al2O3

was necessary for CO oxidation. These data are in line with
the TAP reactor (29), temperature-programmed desorption (30), and isotopic (30) and electron spin resonance (31,
32) data obtained for different Au-containing catalysts.
To determine the reaction rate over the Au/FeOx /ACF
catalysts the contact time was decreased 40 times by diminishing the catalyst charge and increasing the flow rate. The
obtained values are presented in Table 1. It is seen that the
activity of the Au-containing catalysts was strongly dependent on the support. Au on alumina and on FeOx /Al2 O3 had
lower activity than on the ACF support. The ACF-based
catalysts showed higher initial activity but were observed
to deactivate quickly in the reaction medium.
The beneficial effect of the FeOx addition is clearly seen
from the comparison of the activities of the Au/Al2 O3 and
Au/FeOx /Al2 O3 catalysts (Fig. 2, Table 1). The FeOx deposition considerably improves the catalytic activity. At
the same time, no CO conversion was observed over the
FeOx /Al2 O3 catalyst without gold, in agreement with Grisel
and Nieuwenhuys (9, 33). The same tendency was observed
for the ACF-based catalysts since the activity of the Au
supported on the ACF modified by iron oxide was higher
(Table 1). The activity of the FeOx /ACF fabrics without Au
was also found to be negligible at room temperature. Additionally, the Au/ACF catalyst deactivated more rapidly
than the catalysts modified by iron oxide.
The activity per gram of gold of the 0.5%Au/FeOx /ACF
and 0.05% Au/FeOx /ACF catalysts attained roughly the
same value (Table 1). This suggests that the amount of active sites is proportional to the gold loading. The obtained
−1
activity (0.36–0.5 × 10−3 mol of CO g−1
Au s ) was comparable with the one reported in the literature for the Au/FeOx
catalysts, being in the range of 0.11–0.49 × 10−3 mol of CO
−1
g−1
(5, 34–36). The temperature does not affect sigAu s
nificantly the activity of the 0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst
(Table 1), indicating a very low activation energy of the
reaction.
To investigate the influence of the active-phase loading
on the specific activity, the 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst
with the same Fe/Au atomic ratio (12.7) but 2.6 times higher
Au/FeOx content was prepared. It is seen from Table 1 that
no improvement in the catalytic activity was attained. On
the contrary, the catalyst demonstrated three to five times
lower activity compared with the 0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst. An increase in the iron concentration to 10.8 wt%
(0.9% Au/FeOx /ACF) diminished even more the activity
per gram of Au, as shown in Table 1.

0.2
0.5%Au/Al2O3

0
0

200

400

600

800

time, s

FIG. 2. CO conversion over prereduced catalysts loaded into the reactor with the same charge (0.047 g, 20 ml/min, 1 vol% CO/5 vol% O2 with
the rest Ar and He, 303 K).

3.2.2. Effect of pretreatment. The effect of pretreatment on the catalytic activity in CO oxidation is shown for
the 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst (Fig. 3). One reductive and
two oxidative pretreatments were performed. It is seen that
the catalyst reduced by H2 possesses the highest initial catalytic activity, but deactivates strongly. After some time-onstream the deactivation diminished. The initial activity of
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FIG. 3. CO conversion over the 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst
(0.0057 g) on time after different pretreatments (100 ml/min, 1 vol% CO,
O2 /CO = 5) at 303 K.

the catalyst preoxidized and cooled in O2 was several times
lower than the reduced one, but almost no deactivation was
observed. The preoxidized catalyst cooled in an inert gas
possessed an intermediate initial activity (Fig. 3). Similar
features were found for other Au/FeOx /ACF catalysts.
Moreover, no activity at room temperature was determined for the Au/Al2 O3 and Au/FeOx /Al2 O3 catalysts after
preoxidation. Considerable deactivation of different gold
catalysts has been reported (5, 37–41). An increase in the
activity after reductive pretreatment was also observed (9,
39, 42), distinguishing this pretreatment from the calcination in air at 573–673 K proposed by Haruta and co-workers
(1, 34, 43). As follows from the FTIR-data the state of adsorbed CO on the oxidized and reduced gold particles differs substantially (4, 41, 42).
The deactivation presented in Fig. 3 was seen to be reversible. After the reactivation of the catalyst in hydrogen
(573 K), either after intermediate oxidation (573 K) or after
the reaction at room temperature, the same dependence of
activity on time was observed. This fact suggests that the
deactivation cannot be explained by Au sintering at room
temperature but may be due to the catalyst oxidation. It is
reported (44) that adsorption of oxygen on microcrystalline
Au takes place at room temperature with the 1 : 1 ratio of
adsorbed oxygen to surface Au atoms. An increase in the
temperature to 600 K provides a higher O/Au ratio (up to 2).
The presence of trivalent gold in the Au/MeOx catalysts was
detected by 197 Au Mössbauer spectroscopy (45, 46), XPS
(37, 47), and XANES (37). Different hydroxylated species
of gold, such as Au(OH)3 (37) and AuO(OH) · H2 O (46),
were also found. However, it has been claimed that metallic
gold is necessary for CO activation (2, 3).
In order to understand the reasons for the catalyst deactivation, transient-response techniques were employed.
Transient curves of C- and O-balance obtained during
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the introduction of the CO/O2 mixture on the 0.5%
Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst after different pretreatments are
shown in Fig. 4. They were normalized and compared with
the normalized response curves of the Ar present in the reaction mixture. An initial accumulation of the adsorbed C
and O determined by integration of the area between the Ar
and products response curves is also shown by bar diagram.
The adsorbed C and O atoms were related to the amount
of iron atoms in the sample in spite of the adsorption that
might take place also on the ACF. It is seen that the prereduced catalyst adsorbs substantial amounts of oxygen at
room temperature from the reaction mixture (Fig. 4, prereduced). The main part of oxygen is adsorbed quickly since
oxygen appears in the gas phase with the 0.5-min delay with
respect to Ar. However, some part of oxygen may adsorb
slowly, providing continuous deactivation.
The amount of adsorbed C (in the form of adsorbed
COx ) is much smaller and almost equal to the amount of
C adsorbed during the reaction on the preoxidized catalyst
(Fig. 4, preoxidized). The O/C atomic ratio in the adsorbed
species close to 2 for the preoxidized catalyst as well as for
the catalyst pretreated in the reaction (Fig. 4) is assigned
mainly to the formation of carbonate (CO2−
3 ) and/or formate species (HCOO− ). These species were detected by
FTIRS on supported gold catalysts (34, 38, 39).
The contribution of adsorbed CO species to the total
amount of adsorbed carbon-containing species seems to be
small. Introducing the 2 vol% CO/Ar mixture into the preoxidized catalyst resulted in a six times lower consumption
of C-containing species (C/Fe = 0.037) than did the preoxidized catalyst in the presence of oxygen (C/Fe = 0.21,
Fig. 4).
The formation of the formate/carbonate species on
Au/ZrO2 was previously discussed regarding deactivation
(38). The present study also indicates the possible formation
of C-containing species as one of the reasons for deactivation. It is seen in Fig. 5 that the catalyst purged by He shows
a 20% increase in initial conversion. The He purge seems to
remove reversibly adsorbed species existing in equilibrium
with the reaction mixture.
3.3. Catalytic Activity in CO Oxidation
in the Presence of H2 or H2 O
The hydrogen-rich gas used for fuel cells contains CO, O2 ,
H2 O, and CO2 and traces of organic compounds. Carbon
monoxide has to be removed from the stream to prevent
poisoning of the electrocatalyst. It is important for the development of the catalyst for hydrogen purification from
CO to know how the components of the reaction mixture
influence the rate of CO oxidation. We focused therefore
on the effect of water and hydrogen on the CO conversion
over the 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst.
An introduction of excess of H2 (49 vol%) instead of Ar
into the reaction mixture does not change the initial CO
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FIG. 4. Effect of the catalyst pretreatment on the carbon- and oxygen-balance response curves and the initial accumulation of oxygen and carbon
atoms on the surface related to the amount of Fe atoms (bar diagram) during the CO oxidation (1 vol% CO, O2 /CO = 5) over 0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF
catalyst (0.047 g) at 303 K.

conversion; however, the catalyst deactivation decreases
(Fig. 6). The activity after 40 min on-stream in the presence of H2 is 1.5 times higher. The initial selectivity of the
PROX process was estimated to be around 75%.
The increase in the CO conversion cannot be explained
by a decrease in the oxygen concentration in the reaction
mixture because of the competitive reaction of H2 oxidation. In this case a negative reaction order toward oxygen

would be observed. However only positive or zero reaction orders toward oxygen and CO are reported (2, 5, 8,
39). By FTIR spectroscopy it was seen that CO adsorbs
reversibly on supported gold particles at room temperature (2, 3). Under these conditions hydrogen adsorption
on gold is negligible if it takes place at all (3). Hence, hydrogen adsorption on gold particles can hardly affect CO
adsorption and subsequent reaction. However, some water
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formed in the reaction of hydrogen oxidation can be adsorbed in the form of hydroxyl groups influencing the activity of the Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst. To check this, two consecutive pulses of water vapor were introduced during the
reaction run (Fig. 7).
It is seen in Fig. 7 that water vapor provides the same effect as hydrogen, resulting in the increased conversion. This
increase is reversible. The removal of water from the gas
flow leads to the same conversion values as without water
(Fig. 7). These results are in agreement with the data obtained for different gold catalysts on oxide/hydroxide supports (9, 10, 37, 48).
The water-promoting effect may be explained by modification of the catalyst surface or direct participation in the
catalytic cycle (2, 48). However, direct or reversed water–
gas shift reactions hardly can contribute in the water effect at low temperatures, since the rates of these reac-
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FIG. 5. Effect of the reactor purge by He on the activity of 0.5%
Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst (0.047 g) in CO oxidation (20 ml/min, 1 vol% CO,
O2 /CO = 5) at 303 K.
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FIG. 6. Activity of the prereduced 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst
(0.02 g) at 303 K in the presence of hydrogen (1 vol% CO, 1 vol% O2 ,
49 vol% H2 , 49 vol% He, 20 ml/min) and without it (1 vol% CO, 1 vol%
O2 , 49 vol% Ar, 49 vol% He, 20 ml/min).

FIG. 7. Effect of the pulse injection of water vapor on the CO conversion (20 ml/min, 1 vol% CO, O2 /CO = 5) over the 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF
catalyst (0.047 g) at 303 K.

tions are normally several orders of magnitude lower than
the rate of CO oxidation by oxygen (5). Water-promoted
decomposition of carbonate species blocking active sites
is also not justified, because no change in the C-balance
was observed during the catalyst treatment by water
vapor.
It is shown above that both hydrogen and water promote
the CO oxidation. This result is in line with the data reported
for the doped Au/Al2 O3 (9).
3.4. Morphological Properties of Au/FeOx /ACF Catalysts
and Structure–Activity Relationship
It is known that the reactivity of Au-supported catalysts
depends on the Au particle size and on the nature of the support (1, 4). The support may influence the Au particle-size
distribution through such parameters as the Au diffusion
rate and the density of nucleation sites on the surface. The
CO oxidation reaction requires an optimal size of gold particles, in the range of 2–4 nm, as was the case for the Au/TiO2
and Au/FeOx catalysts (1, 4, 40). The gold clusters with a
size less than 3 nm supported on TiO2 loose their metallic
character, which is essential for CO activation (49). A similar phenomenon is observed for gold clusters with the size
of <2 nm supported on graphite surface (50).
The latest results give evidence that the interaction between the support and gold particles determines the catalyst
performance (4). The role of the oxide support is assigned
to the activation of O2 (31) as well as to the formation of
the Au/support interface (4). A model is suggested, in which
CO is adsorbed on metallic Au or the Au/support perimeter interface and is oxidized by an active O species from the
support (2, 4, 9, 32). Therefore, the determination of the
size of Au particles and its dependence on the ACF modification by iron oxide is important. Special attention was
paid to the elucidation of the Au particle location (on FeOx
particles or on the ACF surface).
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15/3.0/1.5
Particle agglomeration
10/3.0/1.5
Particle agglomeration
and Layered structure

able. These sites are also known (24) as anchoring centers, hindering agglomeration and surface diffusion of metal
atoms/particles. Thus, the modification of the ACF surface
by iron oxide results in the decrease of the surface acidity
diminishing the concentration of reductive centers for Au
nucleation, leading to the formation of smaller gold particles. This is in accordance with a conclusion (24) that mildly
acidic and more thermally stable oxygen species on the carbon surface are efficient barriers to metal particle growth
and are thus beneficial for high metal dispersion.
EDS analysis was performed from different places numbered on the HRTEM image (Fig. 8). The relative Au and Fe
atomic concentrations obtained from these places are presented in the form of a bar diagram (Fig. 8). The determined

An overview of the HRTEM-EDS study of different catalysts after CO oxidation is presented in Table 2. The 0.12%
Au/ACF sample contains gold particles with typical mean
sizes of 5 and 30 nm. A bimodal metal particle-size distribution was observed after Au deposition from HAuCl4 solution on activated carbon (51). Such distribution of metal
particles may be explained by the presence of different surface functional groups on the AC (23, 24). The acidic carboxylic –COOH groups in aqua media may provide a fast
adsorption of Au(en)3+
2 cations followed by their reductive
decomposition with the formation of metallic gold.
The Au(en)3+
2 cations interacting with less acidic surface
groups are left intact on the support and are reduced later
during the catalyst heating in hydrogen up to 573 K. It is
clear that during the reductive heating of the catalysts the
sintering of Au clusters will occur. Two main mechanisms
of metal particles sintering on the supports are known:
(i) agglomeration due to atom/clusters diffusion along the
support, and (ii) Ostwald ripening, where large particles
grow at the expense of smaller particles due to the atomization and diffusion between particles. The latter mechanism promoted by oxygen was shown to take place for
the Au/TiO2 system even at room temperature (40). Both
mechanisms depend on the concentration of the nucleation
centers, on metal loading, on the rate of surface diffusion,
and on the reaction medium. The rate of surface diffusion
at 573 K should be appreciable since this temperature is
close to the Tammann temperature for dispersed gold (49).
The modification of ACF by iron oxide results in a decrease in the gold particle size (Table 2), even though the
coverage of the support by iron oxide is relatively small
(0.18–0.45 Fe atom nm−2 ). This effect may be due to the
order of the deposition steps of Fe3+ and Au(en)3+
2 cations.
Since first the adsorption of Fe3+ cations from aqueous
solution occurred, the hydrophilic groups (strong acidic
–COOH) on the ACF surface were blocked and/or destroyed (52). During the second step—adsorption of the
Au(en)3+
2 cations—only the less acidic groups are avail-

FIG. 8. Au and Fe relative atomic concentrations determined by EDS
from the numbered places on the HRTEM image of 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF
catalyst (Fe, 4.5%) after CO oxidation (the location of nanoprobe 7 is
presented in Fig. 9).

TABLE 2
HRTEM-EDS Data on the Size of Gold and Iron Oxide Particles
and Their Morphological Properties

Catalyst
0.12% Au/ACF
0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF
(1.8% Fe)
1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF
(4.5% Fe)

Au particle
size (nm)
(maximal/typical/
minimal)

Iron oxide particle
size (nm)
(maximal/typical/
minimal)

Bimodal: 50/30
and 5.0/2.5
40/5.0/2.0

—

18/5.0/1.5

STRUCTURED CATALYSTS FOR LOW-TEMPERATURE CO OXIDATION

concentration of the minor element in each particle is always below the statistical uncertainty. However, sometimes
Au and Fe were found by EDS together in the same probe.
For these cases it was confirmed by stereo microscopy (53)
that this result is due to an accidental superposition of the
projections from distinct particles of iron oxide and gold.
Hence, gold is present in the form of 3D-rounded particles (Figs. 8 and 9) distributed over the AC surface, but
not on the iron oxide surface. The diffractogram of the Au
particle (Fig. 9) corresponds to the crystal lattice of pure
gold. However, the formation of surface gold oxide species
(AuOx ) (40, 41, 44) could not be excluded as one of the
reasons of deactivation.
The state of iron oxide may be also of importance for the
catalyst activity since the strong dependence of the activity
on the iron oxide concentration is observed. In the present
work, the morphology of iron oxide in the Au/FeOx /ACF
catalysts after the reaction and contact with ambient air
were studied by HRTEM-EDS. The diffractograms establish unambiguously the presence of Fe2 O3 in the particles.
The size of iron oxide particles was less than 15 nm for the
catalysts with 1.8 and 4.5 wt% Fe (Table 2). For both samples
the agglomerates of Fe2 O3 particles are found. The main
difference is that in the sample with the higher iron content,
the additional formation of a layered structure of iron oxide
is observed (Fig. 10). The diffractogram confirms the presence of Fe2 O3 seen along the [8 4 1] orientation (Fig. 10).
It was found by EXAFS (54) that while the interatomic
distances in iron oxide supported on coal were similar to
the bulk phase, the coordination numbers of the iron neighbor shells were decreased. If the activation of oxygen takes
place on iron oxide, this may be of importance for the catalytic activity. The modification of the ACF by iron oxide influences strongly the catalytic properties, providing
a very high activity at a certain optimal concentration of
iron (Table 1). The origin of the optimal concentration
of iron evidently requires further study since the catalytic
performance is dependent not only on the size of gold
particles. The catalyst modified with iron oxide containing smaller gold particles (1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF; Table 2)
shows a lower activity in CO oxidation (Table 1) than the
0.5% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst with slightly bigger Au particles. The weak point of the obtained structural data for
Au-supported catalysts is that the majority studies were performed not under in situ conditions (2) but in air containing
water vapor. The contact with air implies the oxidation of
reduced iron species (Fig. 4).
It was reported earlier that the reduction at 673 K of the
FeOx supported on AC gives metallic iron (55). Therefore,
the reductive pretreatment of Au catalysts at 573 K used
in this study provides partial Fe2 O3 reduction. The in situ
studies could be useful for better understanding of catalysis
on the prereduced samples with respect to the preoxidized
ones (Fig. 3).
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FIG. 9. HRTEM image, diffractogram, and ED spectrum from the
zone surrounded by a square of the 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst (Fe,
4.5%) after CO oxidation (the Au and Fe relative atomic concentrations
from the location of nanoprobe 7 are presented in Fig. 8).

The explanation of the iron oxide effect is closely connected with the question of the mechanism of the reaction.
At present, it is not clear whether activation of both oxygen
and CO take place on the finely dispersed gold, or if gold
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3. A modification of the ACF by iron oxide was beneficial for the Au dispersion and catalytic activity. At low
content, iron oxide was present on the ACF surface in the
form of highly dispersed Fe2 O3 particles and their agglomerates with 2- to 15-nm size. At higher Fe concentrations
the formation of a layered structure of Fe2 O3 was also observed. The peculiarities of this morphology are assigned to
the decrease in the surface acidity of the ACF support due
to FeOx predeposition, which diminishes the concentration
of reductive centers and hinders the sintering of Au during
the heating in hydrogen.
4. Gold particles in the Au/FeOx /ACF samples were not
found to be in direct contact with the Fe2 O3 phase and their
size was smaller than without doping by iron oxide.
5. A reductive pretreatment is required for the activity
of the Au/FeOx /ACF catalysts, and the introduction of hydrogen (49 vol%) into the reaction mixture (CO and O2 )
increases the catalytic activity, similarly to the water vapor addition. The activity of Au catalysts was drastically
decreased in an oxygen-containing atmosphere due to the
catalyst oxidation and carbonate/formate formation.
6. The CO oxidation activity of the Au/FeOx /ACF catalysts at room temperature was higher compared to the granulated catalysts, such as Au/Al2 O3 and Au/FeOx /Al2 O3 ,
while no activity was found for the FeOx /ACF catalyst.
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FIG. 10. The 1.3% Au/FeOx /ACF catalyst (Fe, 4.5%) after CO oxidation: HRTEM image, diffractogram, and ED spectrum from the zone
surrounded by the square.

activates only CO. The oxygen may be activated on the support with participation of iron-containing species followed
by spillover to gold particles. The interaction of the two
adsorbed species could take place on the gold/support interface determined by the size of Au particles (2–4).
4. CONCLUSIONS

1. Innovative structured catalysts based on Au nanoparticles supported on activated carbon fibers (ACF) in
the form of woven fabrics were developed for lowtemperature CO oxidation. Gold was deposited by adsorption from aqueous solution of ethylenediamine complex
[Au(en)2 ]Cl3 followed by reduction in hydrogen.
2. In the Au/ACF catalyst, gold was found by HRTEMEDS in the metallic state in the form of particles with sizes
ranging from ∼2.5–5 to ∼30–50 nm.
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